


Resource Management (Forms, Fees, and Procedure) Regulations 2003 (as
at 03 March 2015)

Form 7
Notice o f appeal to Environment Court against decision on proposed policy

statement or plan or change or variation
Clause 1, Act 1991

To the
Environment Court'

Box 2069
11113,

8013

William David and Julie Ann Smellie, T/A Southern Fresh Blue Cod and Seafoods
appeal against a decision o f Invercargill City Council on the following
ICC District Plan 2013.

I made a submission on that plan.
I am not a trade competitor for the purposes of section o f the Resource Management
Act 1991.
I am directly by an effect o f the subject o f the appeal

adversely affects the environment;

one.
I received notice o f the decision on October 2016.
The decision was made by City Council
The decision that I am appealing is:

The rezoning o f 208 Gore Street, Bluff from Enterprise to Residential 2.

The reasons for the appeal are as follows:
Reference numbers donate documentation in order of relevance to dialog.)

The have taken away our opportunity to develop our section ( 208 Gore
as an industrial site, which was our plan when purchased. This was

purchased in 2006, under the name o f our Company, Southern Fresh Blue Cod and Seafoods
Ltd.
The long narrow section had a Council Stormwater drain North/South right through
the middle of it, making it a very undesirable property for residence.
Ref: I
When purchasing the section, an old dilapidated dwelling that had been erected around 1948

2



existed amongst long dry grass, being a risk of fire and danger to children who were playing
in the area, and was o f grave concern to the Council.

2A
After consultation with ICC regarding demolition o f the and an easement over the

3
drain, we accepted the conditions.

Believing that as an industrial site, these conditions could be worked around, possibly by
placing inspection plates for the drain, at each end o f our proposed shed.

Hence, we removed the house and have mowed and fenced the section leaving a very tidy
site, which pleased the Council.

5
was only by chance that we learned o f the proposed plan change when a councillor said in

Hi Bill, to
residential" !!!
Otherwise, we would never had known about the proposed changes in time to No
immediate neighbours placed submissions. Therefore, they don't mind what the is, or
like us, had no idea that it was about to be changed.
We feel the council should have individually notified each section owner on such a serious
change of zoning.

6
In the submission we note that the council rejected our submission

7
However Julie spoke at the Council hearings

8
that industrial sections were only along on the East and 5 along on the West,

from ours, hence industrial all around.

Also revisited the drain issue, as who, in today's environment would risk building a dwelling
over a drain? Health issues being o f major concern.
And i f you were to buy this section to build a house, you certainly would have to purchase it
at giveaway prices to compensate for relocating the drain.
The view from the section is limited so would add no extra value.

Adding to the hearing, Some years previous, three out of the four persons on the hearing
panel had been in a heated hearing panel, with us. At the same dispute, two of the Council
Planners that were involved in this decision, were present. Hence a conflict.

The hearing panel declined our application.

I seek the following

Decision 36/33 be overturned and section 208 Gore St , Bluff, stays as
zone. Or the section is replaced with



I attach the following documents to this notice:

are referenced in number order, easy access to relevant relating to
the reasons.

A copy of this notice will be served to
Environmental & Planning Services Directorate
Invercargill City Council
Private Bag 90104
Invercargill
9840

appellant
authorised to sign

on behalf o f appellant)

Date

Address for service of appellant:
03 2140011

Mobile Phone 368756
email:
Contact person: Bill Manager

Cheque of $511.11 enclosed.

Note ; Please email upon receiving this appeal form, as confirmation it has been received in
time.





23 January 2006

Property

FILE NOTE

00470575

208 GORE STREET, BLUFF

At the request of Principal Building Simon check the state of the
existing dwelling, which is a single storied and hardi clad bungalow situated
at 208 Gore Street Building is and although not unsafe is All
exterior windows have been broken to All internal linings been
Sections of floor within the bathroom bedroom been
Wall framing around these areas have also extent are
non−existent in some cladding is over hardi building
papers etc Ground around the are very dry and grass has
grown up to a hight of approximately above level and could be endanger
of being set fire by children who around Digital photographs
taken.

Craig
CODE

mk

SEVENTH (3) JULY 1999

FURTHER TERMS OF SALE

1 4 . 0 v e n d o r s a g r e e t o s e c u r e t h e p r o p e r t y , i . e . n a i l i n g windows

w i t h p l y a n d n a i l i n g d o o r s s h u t , b y p o s s e s s i o n date.



Invercargill
OF

Please Mr Tonkin

31 2006

Whitby Fishing Co Ltd
G Okey

1 Morris Street
STEWART ISLAND

Dear Sir/Madam

208 GORE STREET, BLUFF

Property

Council have been notified that the abovementioned dwelling is being used by the
neighbourhood children as a playground.

The area Building Inspector visited the property on 23 January 2006 and noted parts of the
building have been removed i.e. interior linings, some flooring bearers and joists and most
windows broken.

Please advise your intentions with this building within 30 days of the date of this letter.
Obviously Council consider the building should be secure to prevent entry and would
appreciate this being carried out asap.

Yours faithfully

S J Tonkin
PRINCIPAL OFFICER − BUILDING CODE

SJT: mgg

Environmental and Planning Services Directorate
Civic Administration Building 101 Esk Street Private Bag 9520 New Zealand

1777 )1



November 2005

City Council
Richard King

Private Bag 90104
Invercargill

Dear Richard

RE: 208 Gore Street,

Further to our conversation relating to the property at 208 Gore Street, in
regards to the water pipe, I wish to discuss the following request.

Malcolm Loan at the Drainage Department has to that the
City Council would like to have a 4m easement on the north Boundary of

the above property for a relocation a water main,

proposal is return the Invercargill City demolishes and disposes o f the
existing dwelling on the property in Lou of easement. I believe this would be a
win win situation for both parties, the property tidied up.

The dwelling is cladded with plaster on top of polite, corrugated iron roof timber
framing and concert piles and

Southland Insulation has quoted S5,000.00 to remove and dispose the and
a cost for the remains o f the dwelling o f approximately to
3,000.00.

I have this property signed up subject to due diligence and would appreciate
prompt attention on this proposal.

Please do not hesitate to contact me on 03 214 0011 to discuss anything

Yours

Bill Smellie

Road



c o u n i

11 2005

Mr Bill Smellie
Tara Downs
549 Omaui Rd
RD 11
INVERCARGILL

Dear Mr Smellie

208 GORE BLUFF

Thank you for your letter of 2 November. Unfortunately, we are unable to agree to
your proposal.

At present a stormwater pipe runs under the existing dwelling and this is protected by
an easement which Council and its contractors access for maintenance or
replacement of the pipe. This means that if the dwelling is demolished Council would
be entitled to protect its rights to access by declining consent to rebuild over the
easement.

However, in view of the difficulty of redeveloping the site without building over the
easement, Council would consent to rebuilding subject to the following conditions:

The building is piled to below the pipe invert level to provide protection from
damage in the event of failure of the pipe or its surrounding material.

An alternative easement of at least 4 metres width is provided to enable Council
to realign the pipeline if necessary in the future. This new alignment to be clear
of all buildings.

You would be responsible for costs associated with these conditions.

Bond Contracts are not for asbestos removal; Southern Insulation being one
of the few that are. Asbestos must be taken direct to Kings Bend near Winton for
dumping.

Yours sincerely

Richard King
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

Office of the Chief Executive
Civic Esk Street Private Bag Invercargill 9520 New Zealand

Telephone: (03) Fax: 1435 DX No. YA90023









The submitter supports the change in zoning for two properties located Accept
Transport at 461 and 471 Bluff Highway. There is potential for reverse sensitivity

Agency issues to arise from use of the State Highway and rail corridor if these RECOMMENDATION:
properties were developed for residential purposes. The submitter
considers that they are not well to residential development and as Retain the Industrial Zoning for 461 and 471 Bluff Highway.

should be rezoned as proposed.

RELIEF SOUGHT:
Adopt the proposed change in zoning from Domicile Sub−Area to
Industrial 1 Zone for 461 and 471 Bluff Highway.

− H W Richardson Group Ltd
Support submission 53.93
The further submitter agrees that the land should be rezoned. The
further submitter considers that reverse sensitivity effects could arise if
the property remained residential.

20.1 The submitter opposes their property at 208 Gore Street, Bluff, being Reject
William and Julie zoned Residential 2.
Smellie 208 Gore Street is a vacant property that previously housed a small dwelling.

They believe any zoning changes should give consideration to ensuring The file history shows that this dwelling was erected around 1948. There
existing property owners are not disadvantaged. They give an example were issues with the derelict nature of the dwelling in 2006. The dwelling is
of their property 208 Gore Street which has limited use as a residential no longer present on the site. The property has no history of any use other
section and was purchased for potential to carry out industrial land uses than residential.
under the current industrial zoning. They point out that there are already
non−residential sections nearby and one more non−residential section The property was within the Enterprise Sub−Area in the Operative District
should not matter. Plan. Because of the historic and current use of the property and those

directly adjoining it, it is my opinion that this site retain its Residential 2
They also believe that having tidy industrial type businesses, relating to The site is surrounded on all sides by Residential 2 zoned properties.

a port town, along the main street is an added tourist attraction to Bluff. Following consultation leading up to the notification of the Proposed District

RELIEF Plan, the provisions within the Proposed District Plan seek to consolidate the
location of non−residential activities within and to protect the amenityPlanning Map 30 and any other relevant documentation be adjusted tozone

208 Gore Street, Bluff as industrial.
values for those within residential areas. This approach has involved the
rezoning of a number of properties in the Bluff township, particularly along the
entranceway to the town.

RECOMMENDATION:
Retain the Residential 2 Zoning for 208 Gore Street,

Section 42A Report
Business and Zones June

61



resource consent approval is sought, but the preferred approach is
activity status.

spoke to the Committee advising that she and her husband had purchased a
operty fronting the main road at Bluff. At that time the land was zoned Enterprise and

had planned to develop the site as part of their business, Southern Fresh Blue Cod
and Seafood. She indicated that the site was not purchased for residential purposes and
such a zoning now makes the land useless. She also described a Council drain that
passes through the site and considers this reduces the suitability of the site for residential
use.

It is the view of Mr and Mrs Smeflie that if the Council wishes to zone the land Residential
then the Council should buy it. Further, given the mix of zoning for industrial and residential
purposes along the road, they could not understand why this land was not left with an
industrial zoning.

In response to questions from the Committee, Mrs Smellie advised that there were currently
no firm plans to develop the land at stage. She added that rezoning was not consistent
with the Council's wish to encourage development in the town.

Leven Developments Limited

Luke McSoriley, resource management planner with Opus International, provided written
evidence referring to the 8.5 ha property at 4 Beatrice Street. He described that the site is
zoned Rural 2 in the Proposed Plan and has been used for silage production in recent
years. In his view the site is suitable for urban development given it directly adjoins existing
urban areas. He referred to the issues and policies stated in the Proposed Plan for the
Rural 2 Zone expressing the view that none of these were relevant to this land.

With reference to the permitted activities in the Rural 2 Zone Mr McSoriley indicated that
the land could be developed for rural−residential purposes into four allotments with access
from Beatrice Street to the south. He considered this an use of the land given the
nearby availability of roading, water and sewerage. He also noted that the keeping of
animals on the land was excluded given the proximity of the land to residential properties.
It was his view that a more appropriate zoning would be Business 3, particularly taking into
account the nature of the land. He considered such zoning consistent with the
provisions of the Operative and Proposed Regional Policy

Vicki Corkill, General Manager of Russell Cunningham Properties Ltd, provided a written
statement which generally reiterated that of Mr McSoriley. She did stress however that the
land is in the Big Picture Spatial Plan as suitable for development and noted that if
the adjoining land was not being rezoned from Enterprise then the zoning of this land would
not have been questioned.

In reply to questions from the Committee regarding the risk of natural hazards on the land,
Mr McSoriley said that much of the developed land in the city, particularly adjacent to the
Waihopai River, was in the same situation. The land is protected by a flood protection
scheme and nothing in the Proposed Plan regulates liquefaction risk. He added that when
any proposal is put forward then these risks will need to be considered, in the same way
they were dealt with on the Showgrounds land where sites were built up to create a
minimum floor level.

Decision Business and Industrial Zones Page 7







APPENDIX −
DECISIONS ON SUBMISSIONS

the land be
considers that reverse

sensitivity effects could arise the property

and Julie
36132

at 208 Gore Street, Bluff, being zoned This submission is rejected.

The submitter opposes their
changes should give consideration to to District Plan

Residential 2. They believe any
ensuring existing property owners

They give an None

example of their property 208 Gore Street which has use as a residential

and was purchased for potential to out industrial land uses under Reasons

the current industrial zoning. They point

zoned for

are already The property is vacant and adjoins

nearby and one more
residential and unrestricted use for industrial purposes is not

matter. They also believe that having tidy industrial type businesses, relating to appropriate in

The owners have no fixed plans of what land. Once a

a port along the main street is an added tourist attraction to

Planning Map and any other relevant documentation be firm proposal has been developed assessment is by way of a

resource consent

3. A residential zoning as is the best means to manage future

development on the site.

33

Details need to be more for new building in this zone is

is and is not
Plan

d

Reasons
The rules are clear and precise in terms location and use of

buildings in the Industrial Zone.

Decision 36134

ision for new buildings (e.g. This submission is accepted in

Council should consider some form of amenity

such as that undertaken at the new Talley's premises on to District Plan

Road).
None required.

Reasons
Decision 36/23 provides for an amendment to Policy 2.29.3 to encourage

amenity

36 − Business and Zones


